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This is the second edition of X-Plain's® Iron Mineral. This easy-to-read, illustrated eBook is

written and updated by the Medical Advisory Board of the Patient Education Institute.Iron is a

mineral that the body needs to function and stay healthy. Not having enough iron can cause

many health problems. This is because iron is needed by many different parts of the body.This

introductory eBook helps you become familiar with iron. The program includes the following

sections:•Iron•Iron Deficiency•Sources of Iron•Recommended Amounts•Iron

OverloadPurchase this title to gain instant access to the X-Plain illustrated booklet on iron

today.



X-Plain®Iron MineralSecond Edition Copyright © 1995-2016 by the Patient Education Institute,

Inc.Table of Contents Disclaimer and Last Review DateIntroductionIronIron DeficiencySources

of IronRecommended AmountsIron OverloadSummarySpecial Offer – Free Multimedia Copy of

This eBookAbout the PublisherCopyright NoticeTerms of UseDisclaimer and Last Review

Date This eBook is for informational purposes and is not intended to be a substitute for the

advice of a doctor or healthcare professional or a recommendation for any particular treatment

plan. Like any printed material, it may become out-of-date over time. It is important that you rely

on the advice of a doctor or a healthcare professional for your specific condition. This

document was last reviewed by the Patient Education Institute on 5/21/2014.IntroductionIron is

a mineral that the body needs to function and stay healthy. Not having enough iron can cause

many health problems. This is because iron is needed by many different parts of the body.This

reference summary will help you understand the importance of iron in the body and how you

can make sure you are getting the right amount.IronIron is a mineral needed by our body. All

cells include iron. The body needs iron to grow, develop and function. Having too much or too

little iron is not good for our bodies.Iron’s main function in the body is transporting oxygen and

carbon dioxide. Iron is needed to make hemoglobin, a very important chemical in the blood that

carries oxygen throughout the body. Having too little hemoglobin is called anemia. Iron has

many other important roles.
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